
' .. ', M...c~~Fre~ ..S:. Roberts, right, pioneer teacher in jhe Old
c..1Pueblo, wears a-' costume-Of the 196'b's previewing the' Arizona
..·~Centennial theme of the Delta Kappa Gamma meeting to be
~c:lheld Monday, Oct. 18. Miss Mary Ott, center, a teacher in

,':~i+he Spanish department. of Tucson high school and member
"-'lof a pioneer Tucson family (OH street was named for her grand-
.-:,}father, Charles H. Ott, prominent early day citizen) is president;:~;;j~i~;~~~~;$~0.~'i~t~J;1:~~;~~j~:;~~:~S;;'~;!of DKG. Looking at a picture of Mrs.' Roberts' .mother, who

r:~ .. ';:;~was one of Tucson's first teachers, is Mrs. Helen Brown Keeling,

l~~~~t~;~J~i~~i#t~~1~(~~~f~~'~~:;~~J~;ti~~~f~,':,jdirector of Amphitheater elementary schools and a state founder7.,;of DKG. Before coming to Tucson she was a teacher in
.:' las and superintendent of Cochise county schools for 10>~~f~i.~%:i~~::'~~Y,;.:,.:;,:ii~l~r\.Keelinq school was named for her. (Wong,Sutton ..J::: ''-'. ''''.: ··,~ ..·-·-·.-..." 7-.,' -,--" ,-'..- .• ' .".', ..•r;' ·"~-·",,,·~,,,,· .• ,-.-~=----.-.---:..!."--2·"'>
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A native Tucsonan, Mrs.. r·
Roberts," the ,first: student- .to :'
. register at the .:University of I'
Arizona, graduated in.a -class i.
of three' in 11;l97 with' a. degree I
in mining.She,was'a principal i
of the old Congress Street I'
school (which consisted of i
three rooms), for several years i
and later taught at ,Flagstaff I
Teachers College. ." I.

In keeping with the 'theme of i .
the evening, Miss Sylvia Pa-]
dilla, a Baird schclarship stu-,.
dent at the university. will
'dance typical' Spanish dances.
Miss Padilla, a native 'of No-
gales, . Ariz., graduated from
Amphitheater high school last
spring.
Mrs. Herbert Cooper, pro-

chairman, will introduce
Roberts ..

"Early Education and Social
Customs in the Old Pueblo"
will be the topic of Mrs. Fred
C. Roberts' talk at a meeting
of Delta Kappa Gamma, honor-
ary society for women educa-
tors, Monday, 'Oct.. ts at' 7:30
p.m. at Helen Keeling 'school,
435 East Glenn; .
Arizona's Centennial will be

the 'theme of the meeting. ,
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